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INTERACTIVE AC CHARGING
STATIONS FOR PRIVATE AND
PUBLIC USE.

MODULAR SOFTWARE
SOLUTION FOR CHARGING
SERVICE PROVIDERS.
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ECOSYSTEM
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ETREL
INCH PRO

Reliable charging station that talks to
the user and listens to the environment.

Etrel INCH PRO chargers are designed
to work with two priorities in mind - to
enable the best user experience and
to reduce the cost of system operation.
To achieve the latter, all chargers are
able to adjust their charging power based on the operation of other
chargers on the same location and,
when accompanied with the Load
Guard device, also to other consumers
or production units behind the same
connection point. Location owners do
not need to perform costly upgrades
of their grid connection to be able to
serve a large number of electric vehicles. By using Etrel’s proprietary power
management algorithms, charging
power can be distributed intelligently
among all connected users based on
their vehicles, priorities and required
amounts of energy.

LIMITED POWER? NO PROBLEM.

Multiple chargers can behave as a
group to deliver optimal charging
service even on locations with limited power supply, without overloading
the installation.
INTERACTS WITH YOUR USERS

Each charger offers the option to insert user’s departure time. Your business model can reward users who participate in a cost-optimised charging
with a lower charging fee.
MADE TO CONNECT

ith Load Guard device you can serve
a large number of EVs on one location,
without grid connection upgrade.

ou can select from several identi cation
modes P N, RF D card, app, SMS.

When connected to a central back-end
system, the chargers enable booking,
transmission of live charging status to

Service door comes secured with a screw or
optional lock for public installations.

mobile apps, different options of user
identi cation and instant pa ments
EASY INSTALLATION AND REMOTE MAINTENANCE

nstallation process is simpli ed for
maximum ef cienc High qualit materials, durable components, and option for remote troubleshooting and
SW upgrades guarantee minimum
maintenance costs.
DISPLAY ADVERTISING

Colour LCD touch screen on the charger can display location-based information and advertising, offering additional business opportunities.

CNC milling during tooling production - NCH
housing is made of die cast aluminium.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Housing dimensions

45 x 27 x 13,5 cm

Material

Aluminium housing, Polycarbonate Lexan cover
plate

Colour options
Maximum power

22 k

Charging options

1 x Type 2 socket or charging cable with Type 2
connector and magnetic holder

Charging cable lock

Etrel NCH comes with a mounting
holder that keeps it in hori ontal
ergonomic position during installation.

hite, Graphite Grey
3 x 32 A

es

Communication options

Ethernet, power-line communication (PLC , 4G LTE

denti cation options

P N, RF D card, app (QR code , SMS

Level of protection

P54, K08

Embedded metering

Class 2, with support for M D meter (Class 1

Dynamic load balancing

es, with Load Guard

Clustering possibility

es

OCPP compliant

es

eb app available
Smart building integration

es
es, supports Modbus
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